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Patrolman Paul Thomas, 43 , died November 20th of
gunshot wounds he suffered November 4th while foiling
a robbery on the South Side. He is the ninth Chicago Police
man to die in the line of duty this yea r.
The shooting occurred while the 6th (Gresham) District
patrolman was making an off-duty visit to his father's business.
Patrolman Thomas and his father were in a rear office when
two would-be robbers entered and started scuffling with the
father.
Patrolman Thomas came to his father's aid and, during the
fight, was shot three times. The policeman then drew his
service revolver and fired three shots. He told fellow officers
he was certain one of his shots hit his assailant. The gunmen
fled after wounding Thomas in the chest, leg and hand.
Patrolma n Thomas was born in C hicago April 8, 1927.
He attended Kohn Elementary School a nd Fenger High
School. He served in the U .S. Army from 1945-47.
Surviving are his widow Barbara; three daughters, June,
18, Connie, 8, and Tina, 3; one son, Paul , 12 ; and his parents.
Thom as joined the Police Department in 1955 . He served
in the 9th (Deering) , 8th (Chicago Lawn) , 4th (South Chi
cago) and 6th (Gresham) Districts. C ommander William 1.
Woods of the 6th District said that P atrolman Thomas was
a fine, hard-working officer. He had received several letters
of appreci ation for services rendered citizens.
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SELECTING ONE OF THREE microphones
hanging from the dashboard of his beat
car, Patrolman Eddie Fleming picked
it up, depressed the transmitter button,
and spoke:
"Charlie 13 to Tower. Can you lo
cate Charlie Fox Dog for me?"
The response was immediate: "Yes,
I can see them holding at 32 right."
"Thank you," replied Fleming. He
started his vehicle with its red dome
light and was off, driving down a long,
empty road that was very familiar to
him, but one that few police officers
and even fewer civilians have ever seen.
This is his beat - 1650 - which
includes all the restricted areas of
O'Hare International Airport. Fleming
is one of 76 patrolmen and six ser
geants assigned from the 16th (Jeffer
son Park) District to the O'Hare police
detail.
They are commanded by Lt. Donald
Munger, who commented : "This is the

first assignment I've ever had where
I've been so conscious of the weather
because here the volume of police busi
ness hinges on flight conditions."
A major function of the airport police
unit is to keep traffic flowing on the
upper and lower driveways in front of
the termimils. This is handled primarily
by officers on foot patrol although
there are five beat cars, two three
wheeled motorcycles and other vehicles.
Traffic then is the biggest problem
for O'Hare police. It is the worst on
Fridays and heaviest between 7 and
10 a.m. and between 4 and 10 p.m.
Cars are allowed to stop on the terminal
drives only long enough to unload pas
sengers and baggage. If the officers
don't keep cars moving, people start to
double and triple park and then the
traffic backs up and there is a jam.
The biggest traffic violators, accord
ing to the officers, are people from out
of state. Another problem at O'Hare is

thefts from autos in the parking lot.
That is why the beat cars patrol these
areas.
A frequent plea for help from citizens
is: "My car has been stolen." Perhaps
the person has been on a trip and has
just returned and finds no car. Seven
out of 10 times, said Lt. Munger, he
just forgot where he parked his car. A
little assistance from a beat officer will
usually uncover the "lost" vehicle. Other
problems people have include lost car
keys and keys locked in the trunk.
Probably the biggest task of O'Hare
police after handling traffic is answer
ing questions. "My men are walking
information booths," said Lt. Munger.
They give directions to people, keep
order in the cab stands, occasionally
nab a purse snatcher and watch for con
men who fleece young sailors arriving
with discharge pay in their pockets.
Public relations , therefore, is most
(Continued 011 next page)
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O'Hare Police Detail
Continued .
important. Lt. Munger requires that his
men be sharp, neat-appearing and ex
tremely even-tempered. Imagine a day
with bad weather, late-arriving pl.anes,
rushing people and an officer asking
someone to move his car. He's often
the only visible sign of authority on
whom they can vent their fru strations.
With some 3 i million people pouring
through the airport in a year's time,

O'Hare is a front door to Chicago for
many and perhaps the only time some
have an opportunity to form an impres
sion of Chicago policemen. That extra
minute an officer takes to give informa
tion or directions, that extra bit of pa
tience in handling an irate motorist
have resulted in many letters of appre
ciation from grateful citizens.
There is also a patrolman stationed

in the customs area of the International
Terminal. He cooperates with customs
official s to maintain order and keep en
thu siastic relatives from dashing in to
greet arriv als before they are checked
throu gh all the formalities.
O'Hare is a city in itself. Th at 31
million people a year breaks down to
85.000 people a day. To th at add the
17,000 employees of the airport. T here

Ptlmn . Wilfred Julien

Ptlmn. Robert Fitzgerald
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is a daily average of 1,900 separate air
craft movements controlled by the tower
and a daily flow of 1,380 tons of freight.
(The I I square miles of the airport is
known as Beat 1601.)
Responsibility for keeping order at
the airport is shared by the police de
tail, security officers of individual air
lines, airport guards and assorted FBI
agents, immigration and naturalization

and customs personnel. There is great
cooperation between the duty manager
of the airport, airport administration
personnel and the police.
This cooperation also extends to the
restricted areas of the airport. This is
where Ptlmn. Eddie Fleming and
Charlie 13 come in. Fleming drives the
beat car, known as a "jeep" called
"Charlie 13." The other drivers are

>

,

Patrolmen Ted Holzem and Santo Ven
tura.
They drive the only beat car in the
city of Chicago with a red dome light.
This is because the car patrols taxi
ways, spurs and runways where the
lights are blue. The car is equipped
with three radios: a police radio; a radio
to the airport control tower; and the
(Continued 011 next page)
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Fleming with Lt. Donald Munger .
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O 'Hare Police Detail
Continued .

city net radi<r-a communication sys
tem that connects all the city vehicles
on airport property and all its guard
posts.
The squad's number on the last radio
is C-13, thus the Charlie 13 nickname.
This number is painted on the roof of
the car so it can be readily identified by
the tower and by aircraft.
In the event of any emergency at
the airport, Charlie 13 is the communi
cations car to coordinate efforts. Driv
ers of the car have learned aviation
terminology and the layout of 50 taxi
ways and spurs and six runways as well
as that of all the restricted roadways.
Every new officer who joins the detail
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at O'Hare receives a trammg period,
riding in Charlie 13. Fleming has been
at O'Hare for 14 years of his 23-year
police career and he was one of the
original dozen men assigned to the de
tail.
For years, explained Fleming, Charlie
13 was a jeep. Then they got rid of it
six months ago, but the men are so used
to calling a jeep, they still do.
Whoever is driving Charlie 13 as
sists the fire department (they're Charlie
Fox Dog) on all emergency landings
patrols the cargo areas, and checks any
suspicious vehicle or persons in the
restricted areas.
The officer also keeps the airport run

ways and taxiways clear of debris, foxes
and other animals, and people or cars
who get lost or confused trying to get
out of the airport.
Once a man suffered a heart attack
while driving his wife home from
O'Hare. His car went out of control
crashed through a fence and ended up
on a main runway with the husband
dead at the wheel.
Another time, Officer Fleming tells of
finding two men casually crossing the
runways on their way out of the area
after applying for a job with an airline.
They couldn't understand what was
wrong in their actions.
Sightseers have even driven out along
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the runways to get a close look at air
craft takeoffs and landings-and with a
car full of children .
One increasingly frequent task the
officers perform is to locate dogs who
have escaped from their cage while
being shipped via air.
The officers meet planes which are
carrying runaways who are being trans
ported back home and have to transfer
at Chicago to another plane.
One time a student who had flunked
out of college was returning home and
locked himself in the aircraft washroom
where he committed suicide. The offi
cers broke the door down and removed
the body.

Another way that Fleming and the
other officers driving Charlie 13 coop
erate with airline officials is their traffic
control of airline service vehicles and
equipment using the restricted roads.
When a traffic violation is committed,
instead of writing up a regular traffic
ticket, the officer fills out an airport
driving violation report.
These are put into the employee's
file. If he gets two or three violations
in his file, it could be grounds for
dismissal or could impede any possible
promotion. This procedure is only used
in the restricted areas. On the regular
marked roads with access to all, the
driver would receive an ordinary ticket.

Patrolman Fleming added that the
police assist when there is a bomb scare
too. They help to evacuate passengers
from a plane and assist the fire depart
ment. (The fire department has a spe
cial bomb squad they fly in to handle
this kind of situation.)
Cooperation is the keynote to getting
things done at O'Hare. Lt. Munger de
pends a great deal on his six sergeants
for whom he has high praise. They are
Sgts. Lawrence Ciessau, Joseph Byrne,
Robert Ribbon, James Williamson, Ray
Prybil and Frank Kracher.
In fact, as far as O'Hare Interna
tional Airport is concerned, the police
do just about everything but . .. fly.
7
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Dear Sir:
I would like to compliment you on
your Community Service Aide pro
g~m in Uptown.
It is extremely
gratifying to find a forward-look
ing program that is really working.
These people are dOing one
mighty fine job. They are begin
ning to get communication from
area residents and the residents
are getting results instead of a
lot of promises or buck passing.
I know: I'm a resident, a mother
and cha i rman of my block club.
I hope the program will be al
lowed to continue and expand. It
is truly great.
Best wishes,
D. F . W.
Dear Sir:
It was necessary for me to con
tact the police concerning the
molesting of my ll-year-old daugh
ter. It was a most unhappy si tua
tion and the officer who arrived
at our home wi thin minutes, was
Ptlmn . George Gayno!:, 7th (Engle
wood) District.
~ring the whole thing, we met
Officer Gaynor ; Det. Claude E.... An
derson, and fuU . Ernest [! . full.
Qtto, both of Detective Division,
Area 3; and y. Q. Frank E. Cacucci ,
Youth- Division, Area ~.
~se men and all of their co
workers should be commended for
their courtesy and underStanding.
I realize that this case may have
been routine to them, but to my
family and me, it was a very seri
ous and upsetting situation . It
is comforting to know that with
all the horrible things that may
happen there is still compassion
such as that exhibited by your
men. Please extend my sincere ap
preciation to these fine men.
Sincerely,

Dear Supt. Conlisk:
One evening while returning home
from a hospital visit, my car
failed and I was stranded. At
tendants at a nearby service sta
tion assured me my car would be
running in a few minutes, but the
minutes stretched into an anxious
hour. I decided to call a taxi,
but my frantic hour-long attempt
failed. Because I was being sub
jected to unwelcome attentions by
by inebriated bystanders, I called
for h~lp and Ptlmn. Andre Cope
land, 3rd (Grand Crossing) Dis
trict, responded. I am indebted
to Officer Copeland for insuring
my safe arrival home. He drove me
to the boundary of the 5th District
and requested a car to take me'
home.
Shortly, Ptlmn. Donald h Smith,
5th (Kensington) District, ar
rived and drove me the rest of the
way. I was in a state of panic
when Officer Copeland had first
arrived, but his and Officer
Smith's professional courtesy,
kindness, and demeanor calmed my
fears. Please express my heartfel t
gratitude to both of these men.
Sincerely,

Mrs. C. M.

Dear Sir:
I am writing this letter to you
not only to thank one individual
policeman through official chan
nels, but to thank all of your
force for dedicating their lives
to make this a better place to
live.
One police officer who deserves
much credit is Ptlmn. John E.... Sex
ton... 4th (South Qhicag.9l District.!.
who during his off-duty time took
it upon himself to stop the theft
of my motorcycle from in front of
my home.
This act was done knowing that
it would involve taking up much
of his personal time filling out
reports and in the court room .
I feel this reflects the will
ingness of our police to be in
volved in the community not only
eight hours a day, but 24.
If
this feelin g prevailed with the
rest of the citizens, it would be
a far better place in which to
pursue our individual happiness.
Respectfully,
J . C.
Dear Supt. Conlisk :
I would like to express my sin
cere thanks to you and the Chi
cago Police Department and espe
cially to ~ James Hay~§. and
Pt.! ~ Edward Dougherty. 7th ill.:.
glewood) District.
I was walking home at 11 p.m . As
I approached my home, Officers
Hayes and Dougherty spotted two
youths hiding in ambush beneath
my stairway . They turned their
spotlight on the two men. As the
officers got out of their vehicle,
one of the men lying in ambush fired
a shot at the two officers. Then
the two fled in different direc
tions and escaped in the darkness.
These officers prevented a rob
bery and probably saved my life
and are to be commended for their
actions.
Sincerely ,
J.G.

M EMORI AL ROLL
Name

Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.

Unit

Age

Years ot
Service

Date of
Death

James D. Feely . ... 8th District .. ... ... . . . . . 57 ..... 26 .. . .. September
Richard Hayek ..... 16th District .... .... .. .. 50 . . ... 15 ..... September
John F. O'Brien . ... 3rd District . . .. . .. . ..... 48 . . . . . 21 . .... September
Leonard Morgan .... 20th District ...... . . ... .50 . ... . 16 .... . September

5
9
10
16

RETIR EM ENTS
Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Date of
Ret irem ent

Lt. Edward Mowen . . .... . Task Force, Area 4 .. . . . 63 . . . . . 38 .. . . . September 26
Det. Emil Knez ....... ... Area 3, Burglary .... ... 62 ..... 26 .. ......... July 16
Ptlmn . Edward Holmes .. . . . 11th District ... .. . .. . .. 62 . .. . . 28 . .... ... August . 16

Mrs. W.L.
8
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THE BLUE LIGHT

1ST DISTRICT: A warm welcome to the
following: Capt. Paul Moss, Capt. Wm.
Gastel, Sgt. Jerry Manning, Ptlmn. J.
Gioia, T. Horgan, H. Kirkling, plus new
recruits M. Clancy, B. Hartford, E. Kevin,
N. Merer, D. Muchowicz and J. Rine ...
Transferred out are Pt lmn. T. Markham,
R. Zemaitis, J. Gierut and Sgt. W . Dug·
gan . . . Ptlmn. Robert Tunney is pres
ently in Holy Cross Hospital and Ptlmn.
John Tunney is in Little Company of
Mary Hospital. We wish them both well
. . . Congratulations to Ptlmn. Lee Johnson
and his wife on the birth of Alan Joseph;
and to Ptlm n. Robert Przybylinski and his
wife on the birth of Robert Victor . ..
Our condolences to Ptlmn. Charles How·
ell on the death his mother Mrs. Jean
nette Lewis . . . Capt. Harold Fleming
capably handled the job of District Com
mander while our Commander was on
furlough recently ... Honorable Mentions
have been awarded to Ptlmn. D. M arlowe,
J. Seng, P. Nuccio, D. losello, J. M cCabe,
M . Bugarin, J. Dor oba, D. Kransinski, C.
Stubbs, T. Breslin, J. M cMahon .. . Your
reporter spent an enjoyable vacation in
California and- for scenery and ideal cli
mate. he recommends the San Jose and
San Diego areas .
- Ptlmn. George Thiese
2ND DISTRICT: We congratulate our Dis
trict Commander. Capt. Edward L. Buck
ney, for winning first place in the Intra
Department Golf Tournament . . . We
salute our secretary. Joe Christian, who
helps maintain efficiency in the nerve
center of the 2nd District . . . The 2nd
Dist. Explorers were the lucky youths
to see the Grambling V's Prairieview
football game. It was sponsored by Model
City Community Center under the com
mand of Lt. Elmer Brown. They were
chaperoned by the competent community
Service Aides . .. We welcome the fol
lowing men transferred in: Ptlmn. J.
Chlebicki, T. Daniels, J. Flanin, M. Fulla,
D. Gaffney, F. Hili, R. M cG uire, J. Stewart,
R. Hanson and W. Nance ... We extend
handshakes to our new competent Cadet
Johnson, transferred from the 11th Dis
trict .. . Beware all criminals ; Batman is
back on the street . . . The same goes
to all eligible bachelors: our c.harming
sec'y Antoinette Calvert, who returned
with her husband from California on her
vacation .. . Det. Eugene Johnston, from
Intelligence. and Ptlmn. James F. Jones
recently completed a European tour. 11
days in Spain. eight days in Copenhagen.
and a stopover in London . . . Another
avid traveler is Henry Donegan who
visited the Virgin Islands . .. S. M edici
and his wife spent a delightful second
honeymoon at Geneva City. Wis . . _ .
Congratulations. Rene Vereecken, and
Lawler Britton. Both married charming
girls . . . A get-well note goes to Joe

Dudley, recovering from an operation .
Also to Hector Grosier and Phil Burton,
both injured in a shootout .. . Welcome
back from medical . Marcellous Hender
son, another expert in Community Serv-'
ice . .. Our sincere condolences go to
Sgt . Bob Welsh, for the death in his
family, and to Howar d and Salvatore
Medici whose mother passed away . . .
Lt. M cCauley, our new tactical team
commander. said "the men are doing
their usual excellent job."
-Ptlmn. Louis Shelley
3RD DISTRICT We congratulate Sgt . F.
Lassandrello, Ptlmn. J. Scott and Ptlmn.
Jim Starkey for their fine work during
the 10th period . . . Welcome back. Sgt.
Neal (the gardener) Wilson, Sgt. Bernard
(the golf enthusiast) Gavin and other
dist. vacationers . . . Good to see Sgt.
L. Casey happily back after a short ill
ness . . . A speedy recovery to our re
maining medical-rollers . . . We hope
H. Gordon's five-month old son is better
.. . Our newly-assigned Prob. Ptlmn. are
K. Hawes, J. Demkow icz, E. Barron, J .
Keirse, G. Hauser, J. M urphy, J. Simmons,
J. Burge, D. Washington, H. Ouellette,
J. M orris, and T. Boyd ... We welcome
the following transferees: G. Hampt on, J.
Heisler, R. Luzin, F. Henderson, J. Powers
and L. R. Blakely ... Congrats. P. Seiler
who has completed an in-service detec
tive course . . . B. Richlek has been
dropped from the "bachelor club" . . .
Luck to A . Petrulis who has resigned to
devote his full time to scuba diving ...
Sorry, Miss Sarah Riggi ns, "no cakie,
no birthday partie" . . . Those who at
tended Sept. 30th workshop at Parkway
Community Center found it to be orderly,
educational and very enlightening."
Cmdr. Griffin, Lt. Dwyer, Sgt. A. Owens,
Sgt. A. Annerino, and Pt lmn. (Actg.
Comm . Serv o Sgt.) J. Starkey faced and
handled the problems presented by this
concerned group in a very excellent man
ner. The Community Workshop was
magnified by the presence of Prob. Ptlmn .
K. Dorng, E. Hicks, R. Pomper, F. Triffs
and T. Roper (Ptlmn. Roper is a former
cadet of the dist.) . . . We were also
honored with the presence of 6th Ward
Ald. S. Rayner, S. Frazier (Supt. of
Ed'i. Program), H. Anderson (a commun.
pharmacist) and some 19 supervisors and
Comm. Service Aides from the Model
City program . .. Competent notes were
taken by our newly-acquired steno. Mrs.
D. Anderson, and dealt with school prob
lems" . . . Our "monthly three-star salute"
goes to Ptlmn. A. Melvan and Bill Moor·
man for their very fine and courageous
work in capturing four armed robbers
. . . We have two named James Magee
at three .. . Congrats . to Ptlmn. Gerald
Cowan and his wife Maria who are
proud parents of a girl. Charise.
- Ptlmn. Art Kimber
4TH DISTRICT: Our sincere condolences
to Jerry Farrer in the recent loss of h'is
father ... Despite the handicap of a poor
pitcher. our 004 district team regained
the championship .. . The best of every
thing to Capt. Joe Drennan in his retire
ment ... Bill Rafferty and the man in the
green suit. Jim Martin, are to be com
plimented on his wonderful party at the
Martinique ... Senior Patrique Berming
ham looks most becoming in his new

sombrero . Frito Hidalgo is experiencing
difficulty instructing Tom McHale on how
to speak Spanish. He states that Tom
has trouble with his conjugation. Syl
Kasprzyk says the harder he works. the
behinder he gets . . . Clifford Doyle's
beautifu I shepherd was recently judged
best of the show at a local dog . show
· .. The num num boys. Denny and Mike,
our cadets. spent a pleasant weekend
in Michigan harvesting plum s . .. Con
gratulations to Bill Ogletree, Frank M ar
tin, and to the mighty mite. Mike Kelly,
on the recent additions to their families
· .. We wish we could say something
compl.imentary about our bowling team .
-Ptlmn S. Markiewicz
6TH DISTRI CT: Welcome and congratu
lations to our new Dist Cmdr. W illiam
Woods ... Congrats and best wishes to
Deputy Chief Edward Sheehy on his
promotion ... That grand lieutenant that
has meant so much to all of us at 006
has retired. old No . 333. From all of us
wh'om he helped in so many ways : pro
motion tests. sports. and as a great
listener to some of the tallest tales in
town . we say good luck to Lt. Con Ryan
after 35 years of outstanding service ...
There were no babies born to policemen
of the 6th District this month ... Crime
fighters A I Schultz and Milktoes McKenna
were discovered to be wearing lifts in
their shoes to look taller. Schultz says
it was McKenna 's idea so they could be
in the running for the annual Hollywood
talent hunt . .. Welcome to Bob Call
aghan, the brother of Mike Callaghan.
Bob denied this until all the evidence
was in .. . A retha Williams and Mary
Melaniphy were the first customers to
drop in on Phil Miritello's beauty spa .
Phil specializes in plaster pariS and head
cuffs . . . This flash just in. Bill and
Gwen Walsh just had No . 3. a girl finally
to go along with the two guys . .. Our
review man . J. Brown, went to Arkansas
on his furlough and ' made speeches in
every town he visted. boosting his cure
all tonic. Jim would make his pitch while
Helen was strumming the banjo . Business
was so good. Jim 's back in the review
room . . . Lt. Rourke's outfit played a '
touch football game. but the game is
still going; no results. just touching .
-Ptlmn. Robert A ngone
7TH DISTRICT: Members of this com
mand wish to welcome aboard a brand
new Capt. Charles Siedlecki and we con
gratulate him on this recent promotion
· .. Welcome. Ptlmn. R. Busch, L. Augus
tine, M.Liebeiman, J. Palmer, J. Pubins
and B. Slappey, to 007 .. . Congratula
tions to a new daddy. Ptlmn. D. Bustos,
and his wife on their first arrival a girl
weighing in at 4 Ibs ... The stork also
visited Ptlmn. L. Ferro's house. His wife
presented him with a new son. Congratu- '
lations . . . All attending the transfer
and farewell party for Capt. William
Gastel had a good time. Capt Gastel was
transferred to the 1st District . All mem
bers of the watch wish him good luck
on his new assignment. He will be long
remembered here .. . Good luck to Sgt.
Tom Penn, who is going to Intelligence
Div .• and to Sgt. Tom Judge, going to
Area 2 Traffic . . . Congrats to Ptlmn.
Leroy Graham's son. Leroy. Jr.. on his
winning a scholarship recently . . . Sgt.
Beach, did you find the roaster that you
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were looking for? ... The 7th District's
most eligible bachelor lost his title on
7 November. Congratulations to Ptlmn.
Tony Borbely.
- Ptlmn. John Ciszek
9TH DISTRICT : Condolences to the family
of L . Patrick Fitzgerald, who died re
cently . . . Congratulations to the 9th
District softball team on its second con 
secutive Kelly Park softball champion
ship ... The 9th welcomes to its ranks,
Officers R. Sloan and T. Duggan, both
just returned from the Army
.. At a
recent workshop meeting, Joe Stack
again proved he's a man of few words .
By the way, Joe will be available for
future speaking engagements .
. Wel
come, Cadet M . Marano, to the review
office and Cadet Leo Grzywacz, a recent
addition to the Community Service office
... Congratulations to Officer R. McGrath
and his wife on their recent addition to
the family, a 7 lb., 11 oz. boy . . . Con
gratulations to Officer Ed Gallagher on
his recent arrest of four armed robbery
suspects . . Congratulations to Sgt . C.
Gasumas on his being voted most out
standing dancer in 009 . . . The big ques
tion in the district is why they call Danny
Atherton the "one-drink" man . .. Due
to the miracles of modern dentistry ,
Officer Parrillo, is once again his smiling
self.
- Ptlmn. Myron Trunk
15TH DISTRICT: Heartiest congratulations
to Lt. William Dwyer who was promoted
to Captain-the long wait is over ..
At the same time, we welcome Capt.
John Grentzner, who was also promoted,
and sent to 15 .. . Lt. Franklin Vitek has
been transferred to 16 ... We're all glad
to see Cmdr. Victor Vrdolyak back at
work after his recent stay in St. Joseph's
Hospital . . . Deepest condolences to
Ptlmn. Walter Janus on the recent death
of his brother . . . Welcome to the fol
lowing new prob . ptlmn.: Robert Moon ,
Frank Przyborowski, Paul Dominick, Rob·
ert Anderson, Ed Dombrowski , Charles
Urgo and John Feuerschwenger who is
now the proud owner of the longest name
in the district, beating out Lou Koumoun·
douros by one letter . . . Congratulations
to Ptlmn. Pete Albanese and his wife,
Patricia , on a new son; and to Ptlmn.
Rich Loiacono and wife, Marge, on a
new daughter ... Now that duck season
is open, you can see the glint in Medard
Bosacki's eye . . . Get·well wishes to
Dave Ladow and to Joe Rizzuto who are
on extended medical.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando
16TH DISTRICT: Welcome Lt. Frank Vitek,
Ptlmn. James Fahey, William Sims, Dick
Spinell, Thurston McClendon, Herman
Lorenz and John Fleming to the District
. . . Congratulations to Paul Moss, who
was promoted to Captain . .. All per
sonnel were saddened by the death of
Richard Hayek who spent his entire ca
reer at 16 . .. Cigars were passed around
by James Weaver, whose wife Shirley
presented him with a boy-their first . ..
James " Gramps " Jamrock became a
grandfather. You wouldn't know it to
look at him . His daughter had a boy ...
Dick Collins spent his furlough at home
this year . Better luck next year, Dick
. .. Cadet Douglas Mauro got married

to Cheryl and they are spending their
honeymoon in Acapulco . . . Sal Eraci
and Ray Starzynski went to Jim Winkes '
summer home (Jim said everyone was
welcome) and found the place sur
rounded by a moat filled with alligators
and "no trespassing" signs . . . John
Taylor reports that the O'Hare Field Soft
ball team , led by Ro n Mcinerney and
A ndy Bach, placed 3rd in a 20-team
league . But according to Ed King and
Ted Holzem, there were only three teams
in the league . .. Pet e DeFrancisco is
now beaming since his wife presented
him with a girl-their second . . . Bob
Watz is looking for the guy who left
him a comb .
- Ptlmn. Paul Petrowsky
17TH DISTRICT : A warm welcome to our
new District Commander. Cmdr. Joseph
Mueller was assigned to 17 during the
last police period, but it seems like
he has been with us a long time as
he possesses the confidence and intel
ligence of a real pro ... We all extend
our very best to Cmdr. Thomas Hayes
who is now commanding the 13th Dis
trict . . , A speedy recovery to Ptlmn.
Steve Palmer, Eddie Schillen and Steve
Potopa. Potopa suffered serious injuries
after falling from the roof of his home
. . . Our heartfelt sympathy to Ptlmn .
Daniel Weyland and his family on the
loss of his father ... Congrats to proud
new parents: Ptlmn. Otto Lepinski and
Helen with the arrival of cute Karen Sue;
Ptlmn. Tony DeRango and Mary with the
arrival of lovely Raquel; and Ptlmn.
Warren Gavin and Anna with the arrival
of handsome Thomas . . . Honorable
Mentions were awarded to Sgts. Mar
vin Ditkowsky and George De Met.
Also to Ptlmn. Arthur Becker, Jack Ander·
sen, Ernest Ramsey and Ray Gardecki.
Sgt. DeMet showed real professionalism
in apprehending an armed offender. After
obtaining a description, he was placing
six men under arrest in an unrelated
incident and spotted the first man min
gling with onlookers and placed him
under arrest.
- M arge Happs
18TH DISTRICT: Sgt. Bill Harringt on of
Community Relations has formed a 30
man football team in the 160 lb. group
of 8th graders and 1st year high school
boys and will take on all challengers ...
Adolph M etoyer was voted best dressed
by his fellow workers in Community Re
lations .. . Ralph Durso tells me our
Spanish linquist Mel M enchaca through
his knowledge of the language came up ·
with a wanted criminal ... Donald May
berry tells about Wi lliam Bigby who is
teaching the Scouts of Troop 1157 from
Cabrini-Green visual communications and
his partner Richard Smith who teaches
them morse code . .. John Klasen has
his son, John T. Klasen, following in his
footsteps now that he is in the Police
Academy ... We were told that Robert
and Irene Lipinski had a successful moose
hunt in Red Lake, Ontario, Canada, during
the visit to his wife's relations ... Our
condolences to Ernie Beutel and family
on the death of his brother Adolph Beutel
. . . Pat Cunnigen was relieved to learn
that his nephew John Siller of lOis now
home recuperating ... Sgt. Bob Will ems
beat Sgt. Tom Brady out as most popular ,
-Ptlmn. John Daciolas
desk sgt.

19TH DISTRICT: The following men were
shot down on the range of matrimony:
N. Cesario. Don Varallo (Clark St.), D.
Lawrence, P. McKenna, Jr. , . . Get-well
wishes to Blanche, our only capable re
view personnel . .. A warm welcome to
the follOWing: Ahrens. Carroll . Delahanty,
Elmer. Jambrone, Lloyd, Nilson, Peele
and Schmitz and also to Josephine Drain ,
our new typist in the secretary's office
. Honorable mentions were received
by the following: Ptlmn. White, Bassie,
Betts. Low, Beyer, Nickeas. Tansey,
Drnek, D. Paul, K. South, Hogan, Bongi
orno (mirrors) , Yunker (Baby Huey),
Frank (cars) Koehler, and to Sgt. W.
Wojda . .. Congrats to Ptlmn. Roy Matti·
oli on receiving a Department commen
dation for giving mouth-to-mouth resusci
tation to revive a victim.
- Ptlmn. Paul Koburi
20TH DISTRICT: Welcome to Capt. James
Kenny and Capt. Robert Kelleher, newly
appointed watch commanders at 020 , . .
An official welcome is out to the 11 new
recruits assigned to 020 . . . Ptlmn.
Wayne Martin will now get general
orders from home after his recent mar
riage . . . Deep sympathy to the family
of Ptlmn. Leonard Morgan. Ptlmn. Morgan,
this reporter's partner for six years , died
after a long struggle for life in Edge
water Hospital . . . Sympathy to Ptlmn,
James Biebel on the death of his mother
.. , Ptlmn. Charlie Bervid became one of
the new review officers, his partner, Bob
Wito, reports . . . Sgt. Stall is back in
terrific shape . . . Ptlmn. Mike Stather
was voted best dressed police officer at
020. Cmdr . James Connolly presented
Ptlmn. Stather with the award . . . An
outstanding arrest for the month was
made by Ptlmn. Kost, Biebel, Gusw iler
and H. O'Connor under the direction of
Sgt. Westerholm. Two burglars were
arrested inside a business establishment
even though the burglars had police
radios, and walkie talkies to warn of
approaching police. The suspects were
after the safe and had extensive police
records.
- Ptlmn. Dennis Salemi
21 ST DISTRI CT: We wish Cmdr. Pepp the
best in his new job. We are sure he will
do a fine job ... Welcome to one of our
own, Capt. O'Grady, as the new District
Commander, and also our best to former
Lt. Woods, now commander of the 6th
District . .. Welcome aboard .to Capt.
Corless as one of our new watch com
manders ... John McMahon, ReView, is
enjoying his vacation in Alabama (9th
period). Ed Jones says .he bought a
dozen white sheets before leaving . . .
Our best and get well quick to the offi
cers recently wounded in the line of
duty from 011 ... Officer Koszyk, one of
our fine desk personnel, has generously
offered his services as Santa Claus this
year for any interested parties. I believe
it's due to the fact he is so well propor
tioned for the part . . . It is rumored that
Sgt. Halloran of the tactical unit is taking
a new job in the district. Speaking for all
the men who work for Sgt. Halloran , we
will be sad to see him leave . One con
solation is that he is remaining in 021
.. . Word via the grapevine is that Officer
Zec of the tactical unit has gained 10
pounds while on vacation. Good work,
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Cheech ... A little belated but congrats
and best of luck to Officer Tullos (the
. magic man) on the recent purchase of his
new home , but only 11 . rooms? . . . I
would like to thank all the men whose
names appear on the Honorable Mention
board , but to do that would take all the
space we have and then some. Thanks,
gentlemen, and nice work .. . Our sym
pathy to Lt. Gill on the death of his
father .
- Ptlmn. Raymond Ga/to
NAVY PIER PORT SECURITY: Personnel
enjoyed the game but not the score at
the annual Armed Forces football game
at So ldiers Field . Attending were Lt.
James Delaney, Sgt. Roy Walker, Sgt. L.
Salva, R. Starzynski, and R. Weber . . .
Welcome to the new boarding officer, B.
Hanson .. . Operation "Padie" was held
by the U.S. Coast Guard, a program for
the prevention and detection of illegal
entry. Two Coast Guard intelligence
agents tried to infiltrate the security at
Navy Pier and were apprehended by Sgt.
Walker, Sgt. O'Hare, M. Chiappetta and
E. Lapierre. Good work, men ... The St.
Louis Browns! Who are they? What are
they? Just ask our friendly secretary
Vern Frances. If you ask him real nice,
he may let you buy the first one . . . .
Calumet Harbor, won't they ever learn?
We beat them at baseball, football and
now they 're asking for more . How about
a bowling tournament or a game of
pocket pool? But beware, the third watch
has the best pocket pool players in the
city . . . Joe Dier and R. Weber, our
boarding officers thought they had an
easy thing going for them when chal
lenged to a game of golf by Cmdr.
Soballe and Chief B. O. Ray Will, but
after 18 holes, they were far behind.
-Ptlmn. Robert J. Starzynski

[

TRAFFIC HEADQUARTERS: Welcome to
our new Deputy Chief John F. M ulchrone,
and his lovely secretary. Evelyn Kolerick_
We hope they both find Traffic pleasant
and enjoy the quaint, charming atmos
phere of our bUilding. DI C Mulchrone
replaces DIC Hackett whom we wish
well in .his retirement. Former DI C
Hackett is currently teaching at Bogan
Junior College .. . Sorry to see Pt/mn .
Bob DeSimone leave us. He is now at 16
. . Welcome back, Ptlmn. Bill Rice (Hit
& Run) from the Medical Rolls ... Pt/mn.
Don Passeri (Radar) is recuperating at
home from his operation and we hope
he is soon back to work . . . Ptlmn.
Freddie Drew (Loop) will soon enhance
the intersections of Loop .. . Sgt. Denne
hy is going to be a grandpa again-that
makes seven times . . . Lt. Cassidy is
ready for the tables-gambling tables ,
that is . He's going to Las Vegas for his
furlough and we hope he wins . . .
Officers Tabak and Petrie (Vehicle) are
going to be the new wildcat team on the
South Side . They should be quite a team
. .. Pt/mn. Sangirardi did a fantastic job
as secretary while Petrie was on fur
lough. Last time we heard, Petrie was
heading for Texas.
-Sharon Halper
TRAFFIC RECORDS AND STATISTICS:
Speedy get-well to Carol Long ... Good,
bye to Capt. Frank Slattery who was
transferred to the 19th District ' .' . A

big welcome to our new Capt. Wilbur
Parker . . . Welcome to our two new
clerks Lorraine Danta and Ernestine
Matthews . . . Goodbye to Cadet Gary
Maslon who resigned .. . Good luck to
Linda Rogers who's taking driving lessons
· . . Welcome aboard to our two new
Cadets Terry Irmen and Chuck M cEvilly
· .. Our fine Italian Sgt. Guide Melone
did a great job leading the policemen in
the Columbus Day Parade ... Good luck
to all the cadets who have taken the
patrolmen's exam and are waiting patient
ly for the results and a special good luck
to all the sgts . who took the It.'s exam
· . . Ptlmn. Jim Fallon headed South to
Florida this fur lough . .
Ptlmn. Ken
Ephraim went deer hunting in Rhine
lander , Wis .
- Nancy Jolivette
TRAFFIC A REA ONE: Welcome to our
new skipper, Capt. Sheinhauser; after all
these years, TA-1 finally has a captain of
its very own . . . Our previous leader,
Lt. Weil, has returned to that big building
on the near north side. There is no doubt
Leo will go on to bigger and better
things ... John Nardone joined tl)e ranks
of the married recently ; this makes the
motorcycle gang happy because Mr.
Clean, Pancho and Don Blidy already are
wed . .. It's time to put away the spikes
and get out the sneakers. Let's hope that
. the basketball team has more coopera
tion from the parade arrangers than the
softball team did .. . Russ Genaze has
discovered a new soft lead that is very
flexible ... Glad .to see two great guys
back to work after prolonged absences
Jack Maier and Red Hanton . . . Let's
hope some more of our walking wounded
. return soon; namely, Sgt. Abner, Bob
A lberts and Lou Martinez . . . All the
guys want Frank Marek to know that he
is sorely missed and we trust that his
temporary assignment will soon termi
nate.
- Ptlmn. Charles Jenkins
TRAFFIC AREA FIVE: Have you noticed
our top "Nazi" agent, Ptlmn. George
Volkl, wearing pilot's wings since he
volunteered for the helicopter observer
program? Sgt. Quillinan, another volun
teer for the helicopter program, wore
out a set of "rosary beads" on his one
and only flight .. . Traffic Area 5's top
travel agent, Ptlmn. Walter Philibin, re
cently spent three weeks on the old sod.
Where did you purchase the walking
stick for Capt. Pape Walter, Ireland or
Walgreens? ... Pt/mn. Bob Fitzpatrick is
home recuperating after a serious ac
cident. We miss your smiling face, Bob
... TA's president of the weight watcher
club, Mrs. Terry Koch, has left for the
Traffic Record Section, due to a pro
motion. We all wish you the very best,
Terry. Just one favor-don't spread all
those Polish jokes of Thaddeus Mltrega
among those fine people there in the
traffic court . . . Ptlmn. Mike Hoban's
son is now playing freshman football
at the U. of Michigan. Mike's other son
is playing first string at Gordon Tech ...
Several members of TA-5 recently
attended the Cook County Driving
School: A rt Hanke, Frank Graszer and
Frank Mayfield . . . Ptlmn. James Madi
son recently was awarded an Honorable
Mention for his initiative in having a
blood sample taken from a participant

in a fatal auto accident and getting con
victions on all counts including involun

tary manslaughter. Nice work, Jim . ..
Welcome aboard to Ptlmn. Bob LaCursia,
Anthony Trunzo, Hugh VerSteegh . . .
Dorothy Berkley is detailed in from
Traffic Headquarters. We hope you have
found a home, Dorothy . . . The re
cent G. O. 67-21F, allowing sideburns
to the bottom of the ear, has met
with no complaints and several "mod"
officers . . . Lt. Redding quit smoking ,
but upon the advice of his wife started
again? . . . On the medical roll and im
proving are Sgt . Tom Ross, Ptlmn . Frank
Cwick and Pt/mn. Tony Chiavola . . .
Three officers recently attended the De
partment Safety Section's Advanced
Driving Seminar and had nothing but
plaudits for the course, even though it
was on their own time.
-Sgt. Robert Faust
TRAFFIC A REA 6: Free cigars again, this
time Marge O'Donnell , the wife of our
own "Si" O'Donnell, is the responsible
one. On 17 September she presented Si
with a daughter, Colleen Maureen, 10112
Ibs., 22 inches long. The O'Donnells
have another child, Timmy, 3 . . . Chester
Soral was presented an Honorable Men
tion by Cmdr. Nolan of the 19th District.
Chester, while handling an accident, was
approached by the victim of a robbery.
The victim pointed out the offender,
who was running down the street. Ches
ter requested that the parties in the
accident remain at the scene while he
pursued and captured the young offender
... A commendation letter was received
from Robert McGee, Assistant State's
Attorney, commending Sgt. Bob Doherty
in the manner he investigated a fatal
auto accident, which ultimate ly resulted
in a conviction for reckless homicide,
sentence of the defendant was not less
than 2 nor more than 5 years .. . . Com
mendation letters were also received by
Officers W ashco, Jensen (2), Mellor and
Flynn . . . Returning from furloughs are
Capt. Peter Grant, our secretary Ed
Harold Jenson, Jack Marcus and Leonard
Pud/osky. O'Hayer, Ptlmn. Don Benson,
Herman Kottke.
-Ptlmn . Chuck Epperson
TASK FORCE, A REA ONE: Sgt. John
Shaughnessey (G I A) celebrated his 25th
anniversary and took his bride to Hawaii
for a second ·honeymoon .. . Bob Parker
(G / A) went to Las Vegas on his vaca
tion, but wired Area 1 for a collection to
return to Chicago.
. Condolences to
Steve Dolniak (Burg) on the loss of a
loved one . .. Frank Pelnar (Burg) is
sporting a new Maverick ... Fred Coffey
(Burg) is busy working on his Master's
Degree ... Tony Leuver (A / T) has been
seen in a Cadillac dealer's showroom
looking at new cars . .. Hats off to Robert
Otter, Dave Olsen, and Wayne Thomp
son (Robb) for the recent award they
received for outstanding police work ...
Sgt . Bruce Jaffray (H I S) is getting the
urge for another trip to Florida ... Wel
come to Area 1 (H I S) William Savage.
-Inv. William McWhinney
TASK FORCE, AREA 4: Welcome to "old
hands" George Gr aham , Lon Nigro and
Bob Lebak on their return to Area Four .
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Also to J. Kotowicz, another newcomer
. Condolences are extended to Ptlmn.
Bob Carbray on the loss of his wife ...
Sgt. "Frying Pan" Marcin made a specta
cular pinch and we congratulate his
effort . . . Congratulations to Lou M ar
rello on his upcoming promotion to "In
vestigator." ... Speedy recovery wishes
to Larry Bork, who has had some rough
luck with motorcycles . . . Also, the
guys are happy to hear that Chuck
Grayzeck is recovering from his serious
illness . . Our unit get-together in Sep
tember was a big success , due mainly
to the diligent and extensive efforts of
Bill Mitchell and Jim Schaeffer. It was
great for morale and we hope to have
more of these in the future ... "Big AI"
Majerczyk is pretty happy these days ,
scooting around town in his Mark III ...
H.arry Czerniak has gone mod . sporting
hIs new duds . . . As Operation Falcon
draws to a close for this area , the
morale of our airsick sgts . is bound to
go up .
-Ptlmn. Bob Holodnak
YOUTH DIVISION: Welcome to our new
Director Thomas Hanley and Capt. T.
Dougherty ... Congratulations and best
wishes to Deputy Chief Thomas Frost
on his recent promotion . .. The social
event of the month was the wedding of
B. Waro and his new wife , Janette, which
served as an occasion for the YD , Area
1 men to show off their lovely wives ., . .
Wedding bells were also heard ' by
Policewoman L. Bolinski, who changed
her· name to McG rath . .. Policewomen
Berry and Gacki returned from leave just
in time to attend Lt. Bransfield's nar
. cotics school . . . The era of Broadway
Faz has come to an end since he
switched his interest to LaSalle St. . ..
The population has been kept even with
the addition of a son to M. O'Malley and
his wife; and a daughter for W. Brown
and his wife . . . Cadet Flynn is now
serving in the U. S. Army in Ft. Ord,
Calif . . . Our sympathy is extended to
the families of Lt. Burke on the loss of
his father; Sgt. Cullan on the loss of his
father; and Y. O. Sobieski on the loss
of his sister .. . School man M. Zamecnik
retired and at the party held in his honor,
Y. O. Maggio, and his band supplied the
music . . . The question of the month
is what policewoman in Area 4 is using
heavier makeup to cover the black eye
she received as a result of serving a
warrant.
-Y. O. Thomas Heaphy
BUREAU OF INSPECTIONAL SERVICES:
By the time this is printed, Richie Za·
gotta and Patty Thornberg will be an old
married couple. By the way Patty has
left the Dept. for another job .. . Karl
Walter had his hair styled , but went
back to the old way since he found it
too much trouble to set each day . . .
Oh yes , we also have Gene Cuttone beef
ing about not getting mentioned . . .
Fred (Crash) Heidemann had his son
around the other day . He's a new
cadet working out of the mail room . ..
A nnie Fei and Cathy Burg are still trying
to get that bowling team moving .. .
We noticed the other day , Bob Peters is
back and looking fit as a fiddle after his
recent pump trouble . .. Best of luck

to Leon Toney who is going to the 11th
Dist. to work for Cmdr. Rice . . . Con
gratulations to Officers Peck and Ed
wards who received awards for past
deeds of heroism well earned and de
served .
- Ptlmn. C. Maynard Farber
BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SERVICES: The
8th Annual Christmas and Retirement
Party for the General Support Division
and Motor Maintenance will be held on
Sunday, 13 Dec . 1970, at the Martinique
Restaurant. We extend our appreciation
to the committee members who are
hard at work putting this gala event to
gether ... A big welcome to Lt. William
Nicholl, newly-appointed commanding of
ficer of the Automotive Pounds Section
. . . We would like to wish many years
of health and happiness to Director
George A. Rupprecht, Motor Mainten
ance Div.. on his retirement after 10
years of faithful service to the Depart
ment . . . A speedy recovery to Patricia
Krolik, Motor Maintenance Div., who was
recently hospitalized . .. Congratulations
to Ptlmn. Frank Nicholson, Ident. Section.
and his wife on the recent birth of their
baby boy . . Ptlmn. Tom Ahlfeld, Ide nt,
Section. is coming along very nicely
after his recent surgery . . . A big wel
come to the Ident. Section : Kevin Bolger,
Linda Logan, Victoria Kolb and Dorothy
Middleton . .. We wish many years of
health and happiness to Sgt. Joseph
Price, Crim . Div. , on his recent retire
ment . .
Capt. David Purtell, Crim.
Div .. and his wife recently returned from
Ireland and had a marvelous time . ..
Anne Fleming, Crim. Div ., spent a won
derful furlough in Mexico .. . Joe 501
tanek, Cent. Detent. , spent his furlough
in Wyoming , while Police Matrons Mary
Davis and Mae Strickland spent their
furloughs in Europe . . . A speedy re
covery to Sgt. Tom Barrett, Bert New·
hall, Les Hillstrom, Joe Cerami, Police
Matrons Suzanne Dunn and Nancy Nor
kus, all of Cent . Detent ... A big wel
come to Cent. Detent. Police Ma
trons Byczek, Kilgore and Bradley . . .
We would like to wish many years of
health and happiness to Ptlmn. Dan Kel·
Jy, Cent. Detent.. on his recent retire
ment.
The Communications Division
welcomes Capt. William Miller, formerly
Dist. Cmdr. at 13. as its new Director .
William Miller filled the position left va
cant by the retirement of Director Carl
Miller, who will be honored at the Mar
tinique Restaurant on 2 December. M. C.
for this event will be the famous Howard
Miller . . . A speedy recovery to Mrs.
Rita Kukla of the Radio Maint. Sect .. who
underwent surgery. Hurry back. Rita. we
all miss you.
-Audrey LaBash
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION: Congratu
lations and a welcome back to our for
mer C. O . William Miller, who has been
appointed Director of the Communi
cations Division . . . We also welcome
aboard Capt. Merlin Nygren, recently
aSSigned to this section . . . A speedy
recovery is extended to Jean Pollowy,
our chief teletype operator, who is
hospitalized at Edgewater Hosp. . . .
Sincerest sympathy to Cadet Joe Burke
on the loss of his grandmother . . .

Teletype operator Delores M cAlpin 's
son, Butch. was wounded in Viet Nam .
We hope that it isn't serious and that
he has a speedy recuperation .. . Best
of luck to one of our former C.O.'s.
. Director Carl M iller, who left the Depart
ment as Director of Electronic Engi
neering . .. The Chicago Lawn Bowling
League are having trouble hitting the
strike pocket. Let's go men, the bowling
season will be over and we don't want to
be found at the bottom of the standings.
-Sgt . Erv Stojkovic
AREA 6, CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
DIVISION: Bill Fuller, G/ A, is home after
a long stay in hospital and major oper
ation . He is convalescing nicely and
should be back soon . We've missed you
Bill . . . We welcome a tall, handsome:
blond, blue-eyed young man , Cadet Mike
Kruger, assigned to desk duties, G/ A ...
Two lovely young police ladies, Frances
Isabelle and Jane Kelly are assigned to
Area 6, Youth Div. We welcome them
and wish them much happiness and suc
cess in the future .' .. On the sports side
of the news, after eight consecutive
wins, in an inter-area softballl tourna
ment, the Youth Div., Area 6 was de
feated by burglary, score 9 to 2, due to
an outstanding pitching performance by
Harry Kammholz and sparkling play at
third base by Lt. O'Neill (Burg) and
Kammholz went 3 for 3 at the plate to
spark the burglary unit to victory . . .
Phil Epstein and John Shea, (A / T) re
turned from their furloughs with healthy
tans and that old look of rest and re
laxation.
-Jeannette LaRue
GENERA L ASSIGNMENT AREA 5: Your
reporter , "generous Joe", is back in busi
ness again after a lapse of several
issues . It's back to school again for
Robbery Lt. G. McMahon, who was se
lected to join a elite police group at
Northwestern University . George is des
tined to be one of our top cops . . .
Lt. E. McMorrow, the aggressive succes
sor in robbery. is welcomed, and he in
herits a working group , with dedicated
Sgts. Ryle, Pizzello, M ucia, Big John
Coughlin and legal eagle Invergo, who
is to be commended for donating his
time instructing law to would-be Lts .. .
Next month we will mention the robbery
peasants .. . G. A. youthful investiga
tors G. Bernt, L. Culbertson, F. Capadon
na and J. Craig are maintaining high
standards set by Lt. J. Hinchy and ad
visor Eugene Lassin, who also runs
errands ... Recent policewoman gradu
ate Sally Anderson, now assigned to
Area 4 Youth, is the daughter of our desk
officer Bobby Nelles, former hero life
guard and all around loser .. . An~ther
proud father is Sgt. Edward Flood, HI S.
awaiting Lawrence Flood's graduation
from the Police Academy .. . A speedy
recovery to Policewoman Poidomani w.ho
was in a recent auto accident . .. Also
to Inv. Cullom Moran (Burg.) who has
been hospitalized ... And a get well to
Inv. Capparelli's wife Blanch .. . Con
gratulations to Inv. Louis Arado (Robb.)
who is proud father of a boy . . . Wel
come aboard to Area 5 Inv. L. Stamos
(GA) Sgt. Richard Grishaber (A/ T)
. . . Inv. J. Galligher (G / A) who recently
was hospitalized, went under the knife
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PTLMN. WILLIAM GUSWILER, 18th (East
Chicago) District, is congratulated on
being named "Outstanding Patrolman
of the 18th Police District" by Arnie
Matanky, left, editor and publisher of
the Near North News, and Cmdr. John
R. O'Shea, right, of the 18th District,
at a meeting of the 18th District Com
munity Police Council.

WANT A D S - - 
still clutching a Sox's score card. A
true Sox's fan til the end .. HI S are
the proud recipients of an autographed
picture of Lt. Leonard Zaleski now at
015, formerly an ace investigator and
supervisor at Area 5. Burg. sponsored a
successful retirement party honoring
Inv. Milton Youngs and Wm. Rittenhouse
. Sgt. Richard Schultz attended with a
surprise guest from the Bureau of
dercover Indian Affairs-Meyer (Chief
Crazy Horse) Eugene,
-Inv. Joseph Chwistek

The want ad column is a free service
to Department members only. Ads may
not be used to further business enter
prises of any kind.

HOUSE: Eight ·room brick house with four
bedrooms, three baths, built·in kitchen, large
d inette area. finished recreation room in base
ment, two fireplaces, beamed ceilings, living
and dining rooms . Near 73rd and Luella . Call
324·3885.

Un·

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE: With au
tumn 's magnificence stripped away, there
looms everywhere and inescapable the
Season of Giving. The friendly beacon of
Thanksgiving which in years past warned
of rocks and shoals dead ahead has
been all but engulfed by the increased
fury of the storm, and can now be
glimpsed only in the troughs of the surg·
. So,
ing waves of commercialism
bear hard to starboard. Keep a watch·
ful eye for January sales, and try to
make this an old·fashioned Christmas.
In the meantime, let us reflect on the
recent past
1970 will always be reo
membered by Eyvonne Watts as the year
she became Mrs . Harold Barnett. Can·
gratulations . . . Much sought after
Systems Analyst John Deacy was final·
Iy signed by Research & Development,
and Joyce Adducci, Mildred Shelton and
Denise Tribuani became members of
payroll section's growing family. . Ruth
Milan visited her daughter and grandson
in New York; Virginia Council dropped in
on Old Mexico: while Annie Mickle got
as far as New Mexico .. And the old
gray fox, Bill Horne, continues his steady
recuperation and all hope to see him
back before too long .. A speedy reo
covery to Ruth Weiss, PID, on the medi,
cal roll for some time.
-Ptlmn. Jim Miller

JACKETS: Reefer, size 44, like new;
size 44, good condition. PR 8·0541.

blouse,

REVOLVER : 41 caliber Smith & Wesson mag·
num revolv e r M & T model 4·inch barrel and
box of shells, $120. Call 247·4997 between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
RIDE WANTED: Work in Traffic Records, 320 N .
Clark, must arrive by 8 a .m. Need ride from
55th and Kolmar to work and back. Contact
Mrs. Lorraine Danta, pax 579.

WINS AWARD
SCHOOL OFF ICER James Gautney, Area
I Youth, was recently named "Black
Man of the Month " by Holy Angels
High School. He was honored at a spe·
cial afternoon ceremony at the school.
Officer Gautney joined the Depart
ment in 1955 and served in several
districts . He was assigned to the 2nd
(Wentworth) District in 1962 where
he stayed until he was transferred to
the Youth Division in 1969 and as
signed to Holy Angels High School.
Each month during the academic
year the school picks an outstanding
citizen of the community for this award.

CADET CLOTHING: Leather jacket, size 42, $30 ;
5 cadet shirts, 15·15'/ 2, 34" sleeve, $4 for all;
two pair pants, 32" waist, 30" inseam, $5 for
both ; summer jacket, size 42, $13. Call M U
5·9598.
GOLF CLUBS: Set of Kroyden clubs including
1 and 3 woods, 2. 3, 5, 7, 9 and putter irons.
1 year old . Asking $60. Call Dan, 581.3674 .
BOAT: 1963 Glasspar Seafarer red and white,
18' cabin cruiser, sleeps three. 1964 Mercury
100 hsp. electric start outboard engine. Fully
accessorized . Rea sonably priced. Call 28 2-5724.
CAR: 1969 gold Corvette coupe, air condition·
ing, four speed, 427 cubic inches, power steer
ing and brakes. Low mileage . Asking $4,000.
Contact Officer Whalen , bell 8300 or 625·6862.
CARPETING: Wall ·to-wall, 30 square yards, all
wool , light blue, two years old. Call 489·4088
after 6 p .m .
RIDE WANTED : Will pay for rid e from 56th
and Albany to 11th and State. Hrs ., 8:30 to
4 :30. Call Jean, Pa x 388·9.
LIEUTENANT'S UNIFORM : New blouse, size 40;
~~w5.¥~~6.ers, size 3.6. Call Frank Heimosk i,
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THE JOB OF A CROSSING GUARD
LOVE BROUGHT Mrs. Helen Pitts to the
Police Department. Because of her love
for children, she became a Crossing
Guard almost a year ago. Her post is
29th and State Streets in the 21st
(Prairie) District.
"I never had any children of my own.
I was going to work in an orphan home
or something like that. Then I became a
Crossing Guard and I just love it,"
said Mrs. Pitts.
Loving and understanding children
are the keys to handling them success
fully, she believes. "You almost have to
read minds to understand their prob
lems," said Mrs. Pitts.
Her young charges are first through
eighth graders at St. James Catholic
Elementary School. Although most of
the children know her by name now,
some of the little ones still call her
"troll lady."
Mrs. Pitts is just one of over 1,400
Crossing Guards employed by the Police
Department to ensure the protection and
safety of the city's children.
These women, each assigned to a
specific intersection near a school, are
separate islands of safety in a heavily
trafficked, fast-moving society.
Many have been Crossing Guards for
years and have watched their young
charges from pigtailed kindergarten ex
uberance through awkward eighth grade
sophistication.
They have wiped noses, buttoned
jackets, dried tears, stopped fights, lent
milk money and, in return, received
admiration, loyalty, cooperation and
love .
The women work four hours a day,
five days a week. They perform an im
portant job and are extensions of police
personnel. Their immediate supervisor
is the supervising sergeant for their
district. It is to him they come with
questions and problems. On many oc
casions the women have provided valu
able cooperation to police officers.
But any needed endorsement of the
Crossing Guards comes readily from
"their children." The kids all know that
the "X" in X-ing Guard stands for a
k~.
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Photos by Ptlmn. Harry SchmueI.
Graphic Arts

THE CHANGING SCENE
A VISIT TO POliCE HEADQUARTERS these days finds the girls in the offices
up to date on current fashions. The girl-watching still goe on whether
the view is of a mini or a pantsuit. Some men are taking sides, but most
police officers are keeping their collective cool.
After aU, as Sir James Barrie said so long ago of woman's charm:
"It's sort of a bloom on a woman. If you have it, you don't need to have
anything else; and if you don't have it, it doesn't much matter what else
you have."
16
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS

Schultz

Hoke

Horton

Parker

McClain

Cited for courage, teamwork and
professional police expertise were Sgt.
John Henry, Detective Division, Head
quarters-Robbery; Sgt. Robert Schultz,
. Sgt. John Volland, Det. Michael Hoke,.
Det. Thomas Horton, Det. Wilbur Jami
son, and Det. William Parker, all of
Detective Division, Area 2-Robbery;
and Ptlmn. John McClain, 6th (Gres
ham) District.
This commendation resulted from an
incident when three men, armed with
a sawed-off shotgun, committed a rob
bery in a clothing store. During the
robbery, one of the victims was able
to alert the police through the use of a
silent alarm.
The first officer to respond observed
the offenders holding the victims at
bay with the shotgun and immediately
notified the Communications Center of
the situation. Detectives Parker and
Jamison responded and learned that
the offenders were holding three victims
in the store as escape hostages
At this point, one of the employees
was released by the robbers to relate
demands that they be allowed to leave
the store with the hostages. Det. Parker
communicated with the offenders and
refused their demand, attempting to
reason with them to surrender. One
offender stated he wanted to surrender
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but was afraid of being shot. Exhibit
ing himself to danger, Parker assured
him of his safety, and the man sur
rendered.
When the other two offenders refused
to surrender, a plan was devised to, first
free the hostages, and second, to cap
ture the offenders. A floor plan of the
premises was obtained and all officers
involved were briefed on their assign
ments.
The officers entered the store, located
the hostages, and safely evacuated them.
After a final warning was ignored, an
assault team was formed and, using tear
gas, the officers re-entered the store. The
offenders were found concealed in a
false ceiling. The sawed-off shotgun
was recovered and all three offenders
were later indicted .

Late one night, Youth Officers John
Callaghan and Manford Coussee of
Youth Division, Area 4, were on patrol
when they heard a broadcast of "men
with guns" in a white convertible.
Next the officers observed a car fitting
that description pulling away from the
curb with four male occupants. They
followed the car to observe their actions .
The auto turned and stopped behind a
beat car whose officers had curbed a
traffic violator and were questioning
him .
From their car, the officers observed
one suspect place a shell in the chamber
of a shotgun. With weapons drawn,
Officers Callaghan and Coussee left
their car and approached the con
vertible. The two beat officers' atten
tion was drawn to this action and with
their assistance, the four offenders were
taken into custody.

McKenna
While on patrol on the Dan Ryan
Expressway, Sgt. George McKenna,
Traffic Area 2; noticed smoke in the
rear of a southbound car. The sergeant
signaled to the lone woman driver to
pull over to the left shoulder of the
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expressway. She complied, but when
she attempted to leave the car, the left
door would not open completely be
cause it was so close to the guard rail.
Realizing the woman was excited
and confused, Sgt. McKenna pulled her
through the partially open door. She
shouted that her husband had a heart
attack. McKenna, thinking her hus
band was in the smoke-filled rear of
the vehicle, entered to remove the
stricken man .
While searching in the rear of the
auto, some cans of car body filler
exploded, blowing McKenna out the
door. Although he was uninjured, the
sergeant's clothing was burnt and splat
tered with liquid plastic. His glasses
were also broken when they were forced
off by the explosion.
Aided by Police Chaplain Donald
Gaugush who had arrived at the scene,
the woman became calm and explained
that her husband was not in the car.
He had suffered a heart attack earlier
that morning and she had taken him to
a hospital.

Becker

Herbert

Youth Officers Robert Becker and
Michael Herbert, Youth Division, Area
5, observed two men run down a street
and jump into an auto containing two
occupants. The rear license plate of
the car had been turned down, making
identification virtually impossible. Be
cause of their suspicious actions and the
ordinance violation, the officers con
ducted a street stop.
After curbing the car, and during
questioning, they heard a police radio
simulcast alerting all units that an
armed robbery had just been committed
nearby . At approximately the same
time, Officer Becker discovered a .22
caliber revolver in the back seat of
the auto.
The officers immediately informed the
four men that they were under arrest
as robbery suspects and proceeded to
search and handcuff them. Suddenly,
one of the suspects attempted to grab
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Officer Becker's revolver but was quickly
subdued. A second revolver, as well as a
paper bag containing the sto len money,
was found hidden in the car.
The four offenders were positively
identified by the cashier, two customers
and a passerby at a show-up. Three of
the offenders had extensive criminal
records and one was wanted on a war
rant for armed robbery.

Zurawski

Walsh

identify himself. At the same time,
one of the men in the rear sea t grabbed
the man sitting next to him to use as
a shield. He then jumped from the car.
displayed a pistol and commenced firing
at Melvan.
The officer returned fire, fatally
wounding the gunman. During the ex
change of gunfire, a nother offender
was shot and placed under arrest. The
remaining two offenders was also ar
rested. Two loaded guns, a sawed-off
shotgun and the pistol used by the first
offender were recovered from the auto
at the scene of the shooting.

O'Donnell

Rochford

O'Malley

The Federal Programs Unit of the
Planning gathered data and proposals
from all agencies for immediate and
long-range programs. This information
plus innovative programs was incor
porated into the 1971 Comprehensive
Plan of the City of Chicago Committee
on Criminal Justice.
The Federal Project Unit officers
worked with various criminal justice
committees namely, civil disorder, crime
prevention, judicial process, law en
forcement and rehabiritation. During
this period , personal considerations were
often disregarded and a considerable
amount of time, beyond the require
ments of normal duty hours, was de
voted to this comprehensive plan.

Wojnicki

Ptlmn. Albert Krajecke, 14th (Sbake
speare) District, observed a car race
out of a parking lot and continue at a
high rate of speed. Officer Krajecke
immediately gave chase and informed
the dispatcher.
Krajecke was then notified that the
vehicle was stolen and that the occu
pants were wanted for a burglary just
committed in a nearby foundry.
As the officer pursued the vehicle, the
occupants began firing at him. Officer
Krajecke returned fire and pursued the
vehicle into an alley. One of his bullets
hit a rear tire, causing the fleeing car
to crash into a garage. As the officer
approached the vehicle, there was an
other exchange of gunfire before the
four occupants were apprehended. Some
42 bronze castings taken from the
foundry were found in the stolen car.

Smith

A study to draft a comprehensive
five-year Criminal Justice Plan was con
ducted by Capt. Richard Rochford, Lt.
James O'D onnell and Sgt. James Zu
rawski, all of the Planning Division;
Sgt. Hugh O'Malley, 13th (Wood St.)
District; Sgt. A ndrew Wojnicki, In
ternal Inspection Division; Det. Thomas
Walsh, Intelligence Division; and P dmn.
William Smith, 5th (Kensington) Dis
trict.
Tbe plan will be used as a guide in
setting priorities for expenditure of city,
state and federal funds. This study was
to determine the plans and objectives
of all disciplines responsible for the
criminal justice system in the city of
Chicago.

M elvan

Moorma n ·

Patrolmen Ambrose Melvan and WiI- ·
liam Moorman of the 3rd (Grand Cross
ing) District heard a radio call describ
ing four men who had just committed
an armed robbery in a liquor store. The
offenders were seen driving off in a
white car.
A few minutes later, the officers ob
served a vehicle containing four men
fitting the description. They gave chase
and curbed the car.
As Officer Melvan approached the
car, he asked the driver to step out and

Pyrcioch

Smith

Nadile

Nomellini

Four 20th (Foster Ave.) District offi
cers responded to a broadcast of a
"man with a gun." They were Patrol
me n E dmund Pyrcioch, Carl Smith,
Theodore N adile and Dario No mellini.
When the four officers approached
the building, they were informed by
spectators that, prior to their arrival,
the gunman had fired shots at people,
including a child playing in the street.
They observed the offender in the
window of a first floor apartment. They
ordered him to leave the building with
his hands up, but he refused and
threatened to kill the policemen if they
came near him.
The four officers entered through a
rear door of the building, walked to
the front portion of the apartment
where they saw the offender a nd or
dered him a second time to place his
hands in the air. Instead , the offender
turned with a revolver in his hand and
again threatened the officers who felt
that their lives were in danger. In an
exchange of gunfire with the officers,
the offender was fatally wounded.
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PUZZLE
In keeping with our tory of Cross
ing Guards, this month's puzzle was
worked out by Mrs. Henrietta Malone,
who has been a Crossing G uard at 51st
and Damen Streets for almost 10 years.
Her husband, Sgt. Robert Malone, is
an instructor at the Police Academy
and has been with the Department for
almost 25 years.
T he list of words is taken from the
wealth of electrical appliances available
today.

E I R E S S I T 0 R A R D 0 M TAT S 0 M R E H T
R S E VET 0 P R E Z E E R F I V X W A E T K B 0
S 0 T U W A C E F I S L o R I E R 0 TAR B I V C
T Y S X I D F R E F RIG E RAT 0 R X 0 Y B A G
UB ADNF A CX I P 0 R T UNP YA CH T 0 P I
B 0 0 N G A F 0 I DAR L S L B H 0 K N A G R 0 W
D J T P MUM L H I B B E A T Y P E W R I T ERE
R S MG A R I A T M B C M 0 0 T X WC K R L R I A
E T 0 M C PET TUX P 0 R 0 H E C o L D A E Z R
N 0 P T H E F o A H E D G E T R I MME R N N E E
E V 0 T I P X R Y R WT H P H N K H C B Y 0 A R N
P E F I N K 0 0 V X A P A T B E WA S H E R E M 0
R 0 HB E T F B E HNA I DR o C CA oR I L P I
A T C P 0 I H L P R I T R 0 U S R E F THE C T T
H R E Y R D S E H T 0 L C B S T A C R 0 B L ME I
S E NL 0 T B N 0 R I CL E HGR E BVL F UKD
E T A ME P L D E T U D I R 0 F V T R A C F U N N
F I P D X V C ERE N E P 0 N A C L o C K A C A 0
I I G F U T I R 0 I B C P A H R E W 0 M N WA L C
N F N M o C R S A D L 0 EST ERA M B C U V B R
K L I S R 0 S S I C S L RED N A S 0 I PAT R I
T 0 YB HA I R R 0 L L E R S L E T S F X GHKA
C o R N P 0 P PER N W X K P 0 N D E I S E 0 R H
A P FED V N T R E Y A L P D R o C E R W 0 R F 0

Air conditioner
Accordion
Blanket
Blender
Broiler
Broom
Can opener
Clock
Clothes dryer
Corn popper
Drill
Freezer
Frying pan
Guitar
Hair clipper
Hair dryer
Hair rollers
Heater
Hedge trimmer
Humidifier
Iron
Knife sharpener
Knife
Lamp
Lawn mower
Mixer
Organ
Percolator
Pool filter
Radio
Record player
Refrigerator
Roaster
Rotisserie
Sander
Saw
Scissors
Sewing machine
Shaver
Stove
Television
Thermostat
Toaster
Tooth brush
Typewriter
Vacuum cleaner
Vaporizer
Vibrator
Waffle iron
Washer
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